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Five Flaster Greenberg  attorneys were named by SJ Magazine as 2016 South Jersey “Top Attorneys” for

excellence in their areas of practice. Lawyers on the “Top Attorneys” list were voted by other attorneys in

South Jersey as the "counselors who are committed to upholding both the spirit and letter of the law."
.

Flaster Greenberg’s “Top Attorneys,” listed by practice area, are as follows:
.

Mitchell R. Cohen is a co-founder and member of Flaster Greenberg’s Alternative and Renewable Energy

Practice, representing clients engaged in or considering business ventures in emerging green energy fields

such as solar, wind, geothermal, cogeneration, bio-fuels and biomass. His clients include solar and other

alternative energy developers, EPC contractors, energy consultants and alternative energy funding sources.
.

Stephen M. Greenberg concentrates his practice in healthcare law, tax and corporate legal services,

including all types of business transactions, mergers and acquisitions. He has particular experience in

mergers and acquisitions of healthcare providers and physician practice groups; tax structuring of business

transactions and corporate reorganizations; and tax planning for individuals, estates and trusts. His special

understanding of the healthcare industry encompasses regulatory law and managed care issues, formation

of practice entities, antitrust issues surrounding physician groups, structuring compensation arrangements

and buy-ins and buy-outs, and designing qualified retirement plans for medical practices. 
.

Mitchell H. Kizner focuses his practice on environmental and insurance litigation. He represents clients in

environmental, insurance and other commercial matters as part of his active litigation and commercial law

practice. He is also a past Chair of the New Jersey State Bar Association, Environmental Law Section.  
.

Peter R. Spirgel is the firm's managing shareholder and chief operating officer. He counsels businesses on

taxation, shareholder issues, financing transactions and mergers and acquisitions and individuals in the area

of Federal, State and Estate tax planning. Also a member of the firm’s Alternative and Renewable Energy

Industry Group, he represents clients engaged in or considering business ventures in emerging green energy

fields such as solar, wind, geothermal, cogeneration, biofuels and biomass.
.

Renee C. Vidal focuses her practice on estate and tax planning, estate administration, business and

corporate services and elder law. She represents clients in estate and tax planning matters, including the

preparation of wills, trusts and administration of estates as well as corporate business and transactional

matters, which include the acquisition and sale of businesses, preparation of shareholder and operating

agreements, and negotiation and preparation of employment agreements.
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